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Juggernaut (Cain Marko) is a fictional character appearing in American comic books published by Marvel
Comics. The character, who first appeared in X-Men #12 (July 1965), was created by writer Stan Lee and
artist/co-writer Jack Kirby.
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Electric Picnic is an annual arts-and-music festival which has been staged since 2004 at Stradbally Hall in
Stradbally, County Laois, Ireland. It is organised by Pod Concerts and Festival Republic, who purchased the
majority shareholding in 2009.
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Battery Electric Buses Are Not A New Technology. In 1907 the horse bus reigned supreme. Although horse
feed was expensive it was home produced Â§ and the waste material (horse dung) was a much sought-after
saleable product (as fertiliser).
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Simpsons (originaltittel: The Simpsons) er en amerikansk animert situasjonskomedie laget av Matt Groening.
Serien ble fÃ¸rst sendt i 1987 som en del av The Tracey Ullman Show, men ble en egen serie i 1989.
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Die Simpsons ist eine von Matt Groening geschaffene, vielfach ausgezeichnete US-amerikanische
Zeichentrickserie des Senders Fox. Sie ist die am lÃ¤ngsten laufende US-Zeichentrickserie; bisher
entstanden in 30 Staffeln Ã¼ber 600 Episoden. Ende Juli 2007 erschien auÃŸerdem der Kinofilm Die
Simpsons â€“ Der Film.
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Oltre ai membri della famiglia Simpson, sono presenti una serie di strambi personaggi, alcuni dei quali
competono in popolaritÃ con i protagonisti.
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In the current "wet" Navy, a "Fleet" is more of an organizational fiction rather than an actual entity. A group of
ships belong to a fleet. But what is generally encountered at sea is a "Task Force."
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